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FAILJO AGREE
Wardens Have Different Ideas as to

Treatment of Prisoners.

ATHLETIC GAMES ARE FAVORED.

Warden Hillstrom Accuses Brother
Wardens of .Being; Cowards.

ENVIRONMENT CAUSES CRIME

Red Light Districts and Saloons
Come in for Grueling.

RECREATION. FOR PRISONERS

Doles Declare Flan of Grading
Prlmtri Bu Done Mich . to

Perfect System of Dis
clpllne.

Difference of opinion a to society'
Tight to sterilise criminals arose in the
National Prison congress Monday to such
an extent that Dr. D. C. Peyton of Jeffe-

rson-villa, Ind.f In whose prison steril-
ization he been practice,! for years, was
indirectly called a coward by Warden
Hellstrom of the North Dakota peniten-
tiary.

Dr. Peyton. In an address, took the
position that heredity 1 a more powerful
influence than environment and ended by
raying "the power of . propagation must
be taken away from the defective man
and woman."

"environment is the prime cause of
crime." replied Warden Hellstrom. "Do
away with your redllght districts and
your saloons and educate your children
properly and you will have no more
seed of jails and penitentiaries. The idea
of sterilization is the ' expression of a
coward who shrinks from his responsi-
bility to society. If we are to . sterilize
them, let us hark back to the dark ages
and brand them, too, so that every per-
son they meet will know at a glance
that they are criminals."

Recreation for PHtoaeri.
J.; K-- Codding, warden of the, Kansas

penitentiary, told of base ball and other
recreations for prisoners in his institu-
tion and in the discussion which followed
the general expression- was that base ball,
athletic contests moving picture shows
and other recreations render prison

easier by affording opportunity
to reward those who do well and to de-
prive of pleasure those .who break the
rules.

The statement, of Chaplain "L .Cornu
of Walla Walla. Wash., that Sunday
afternoon In his institution is devoted to
base ball, 'raised a protest from others,
particularly Warden Codding of Kansas
and Warden Saunders of. Iowa. Mr.
Codding said he didn't let the men play
ball on Sunday because he didn't expect
them to advocate Bunday ball when they
got out. Mr. Bounders ald his men
played Saturday afternoon; that he would
allow the men to play: Sunday if they
couldn't play any ether day. -

Warden James of Oregon said he not
only had base ball games, at which the
men were allowed to robt until, they
were hoarse, and weekly moving picture
shows, but he intended this fall to put
in a gymnasium. . . .

Several wardens' said the reason that
prisoners in many prisons are locked up
all day Sunday Is that the state Is too
stingy to hire a few extra guards.

A Colorado woman' delegate said the
men In the Colorado prison play base
ball without guards, and in the rock
camps they enjoy themselves at various
sports, without guards, all day Sunday.
Warden Saunders of Iowa told of taking
eight men. under heavy sentence, to a
farm to cut corn. Each one had a long
heavy corn knife, yet Mr. Saunders
brought them all back, though he was
unarmed.

Special Training Xeeded.
The number of persons in penal Insti

tutions who belong to the class whose
minds have a certain amount of develop-
ment, but who are too weak to reach, the
full mental standarjL of civilization, was
declared surprisingly large by Frank
Moore, superintendent of the New Jersey

(Continued on Second Page.)

THE WEATHER .

For Nebraska Fair. . cooler. - . 1
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Local Record.
1311. 1310 13W. 1903.

HLrhest yesterday. M M
Lowest yesterday M M S7

Mean temperature B 13 1! .75
Precipitation 65 .00 .00 .00

Temperature and predrltatlou d- -
partures irom tne normal.
Normal temperatare 5
Deficiency tor the day I
Total excees since March 1 3
Normal precipitation CS Inch .

Excess for the day 57 inch
Total rainfall since March 1. .12 74 inched
Deficiency since Mar ch 1.. 13 49 Inches
lficlncy for oor. pertod, 1!10 U 6S4nehes

allciency for cor. period, 13. 1.77 leches
Reports f.oui Stutluus at T P. M.

6tatlon and Temp Hif h- - Ram-Stat- e

of Weather. 7pm -- t lal.
Davenport, clear 70 T
Iienver. clear ' 82 .
Des Mo'.nes, cloudy W ii
Dodge City, clear IV) "j
Lender, clear t tt
North Plane, clear ti 60 ' 4i
Omaha, cloudy 64 &t

Pueblo, clear (4
Rapid City, clear 5S W M
fcanla Fe. cler S .(.
fct.exidan, clear 63 hi .

Bioux City, cloudy 64 4 2
Valentine, clear Si o0 .40

1 indicates ttare of precipitation.
. I. A. VtLiH, r orcak'.f f .

lFuk Says that
He Never Knew

Mrs. J.O.Henning
CHICAGO. Oct. K Much inter was

taken today In the disclosure that Mrs
John C. Hennlng, whoee affections Clar-en- d

S. Funk, general manager of the
International Harvester company, Is
charged with having atenlated from her
husband, a former assistant to .the cash-
ier of the Dutch and German rooma in
the Congress hotel here. Hennlng him-
self was for several years employed as a
checker in the same hotel. Recently be
has worked as a street car conductor.

Mrs Hennlng Is described as a striking
looking young woman of a pronounced
brunette type. Before her marriage her
name was Miss Josephine O Kielly.

Mr. Funk denies positively that he ever
knew her or ever spoke to a woman
cashier at the Congress hotel. He con
tinues to attribute the alienation suit to
the testimony he gave In connection with
the investigation of United Ptates Sena-
tor Lo rimer.

Hennlng and his . wife were reported
to be in Mobile. Ala , today by detec
tives employed by Mr. Funk. Counsel for
Mr. Funk declared that efforts would be
made to have the suit against him railed
for trial in the near future.

James H. Marble, attorney ofr the
United States senatorial Investigating
committee Inquiring Into the case of
Senator Lorlmer and Edgar A. Bancroft,
attorney for Mr. Funk, held several con-

ferences today, the details of which were
not made public.

Indian Fair at
Cheyenne Agenoy

is Great Success
PIERRE. N, D..- Oct

The Indian fair at Cheyenne River In-

dian agency was a great success and will
result in other efforts in that direction.
The estimate of visitors for the last two
days of the fair was placed at 3.000 a

'day, and one of the features most often
mentioned by- - these visitors was the en-

tire absence "of fakirs of any description
whatever They were not allowed upon
the grounds', neither could they-locat-

anywhere nearer than the opposite bank
of the Missouri river, as the Indian
agent has absolute rule on the resevra-tlon.,an- d

his orders are btcked by the
government, a factor the average fakir
does not care to buck' up against.

Cash prizes were awarded to the In
dians by districts on . the reserve for.
ownership of largest- - number of cattle,
largest . number of horses and greatest
number of acres under - cultivation.
Willie Swan. Sol Hawk That Dares and
George Top of Lodge taking honors, for
greatest number of eerie under cultiva-
tion In eaphof theOdlericta George
imn vringsapurea. nSL aTvaraJOx tne
beat improved allotment given " to the
Indiana on the reservation. .

This fair has stimulated many of the
Indians in their desire- - to get into the
Ueb of winners at the next opportunity
and will go a long way toward building
up agricultural effort on the part of the
Indians. ...
Rodgers Reaches

Muskogee and Starts
for McAlester

VIVETA. Okl., Oct. iator C. P.
Rodgers resumed 1 his cross-contine-

flight at 7:40 this morning after resting
hero over Sunday with 1.673 miles of
his journey from New Tork to tils credit
He followed the tracks of the Missouri,
Kansas & Texas, expecting to reach Fort
Worth, Tex., 319 miles, before dark. He
planned to make his first, stop at

Okl.. 127 "miles south. .

MUSKOGEE. Oki, Oct. IS.' Aviator C.
P. Rodgers, on his a flight,
reached Muskogee at 9.07 this tnoro'ng
His motor was missing badly and he was
obliged, to alight. He expects to resume
his flight within thirty minutes. He
made the distance of sixty-fiv- e miles
from Vlneta in one hour and fifteen
minutes. ' ' "

Rodgers left '"MU-koga- e at U 24" a.
eng'.ns-wa- s working bidlv, but he

dee.ced to try a flight to McAUeter.
M'ALEETER. Oct. 16 -- Aviator C. 1.

Rodgers landed In a field one mUe from
McAlester at'.12.$S p. m. -

'
, .

' f
President Will

; Visit. Fort Meade
DEAD'vV'OOD. 8. D . Ort. la!.)

Another change In the plans for the
vle:t of President Taft to the Black
Hills. October 21, hss been made. The
original' schedule called for a five-mlnu- ts

stop at Eturgis, but it has now been ar-
ranged that the president will stop over
there at least half an hour, an auto
waiting at the depot conveying him to
Tort Meade near town, where he will be
presented with a memorial requesting
'.;.t the post be net abandoned. One of
ths most cogent reasons against aban-
donment that Is ur-e- d ' rs the fact that
a death at Fort Jlcscjo from
or unheait'hful condition has never yet
been report.-d- . while t'-.- e death tate at
other posts Is two ami a half per
thousand.

Army Officers Ride ;

Forth in the Rain
General Frederick A. 6mltn. rtm-rrsnd-

of the Department of the M.s-toar- l.

left in tlie lain at break of diwn
Mor.dav r.u.-r.ir-.s on a iiii.ety-mi!- e horse-
back ride, according to the reyu.ierru-nt- s

of the War department He wi!! ma!.
thirty, mile each day for three dsColonel E. F. Estmn of the corruv.lsiary
department ' and Major W. T. Wildei.
paymaster, accompanied the general on

I hia three days' Jaunt. The party will
ride in a sem!-clrc!- e out of Omaha, but
the.r exact loute is known only by them.
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CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.

1"WfD RETURNS MOST PttWWEx

CANDIDATE . TO DISTRICT JUD6t

cTr!i 2? Ctaw.Coortn 0

let S pTtLir 29$ B.C. EwYsxJ 0- -

cwtfj tf,.t 290 jmGwjama 0'
yWM L.SUTT0H J CHl HArrXt 6

Ceo .ov . 0 H.(r Mooep 0
or 6 oo7.'w Mi". 0

W"A React D Vttvn lwinttm 0

Wuc G Sr" 0
AX. Troup 0

MNAMITE MINE
FOR PRESIDENT

Report o fSection Foreman Tells of
' Discovery of Thirty-Si- x Sticks

of Explosive Under Bridge.

WATCHMAN SHOOTS AT TWO MEN

S opposed Attempt to Wreck Presi.
dentlal Train tin Route to Los

Anselea is Esrlr Moraine
Is Thwarted.

6AN FRANCISCO. Oct. 16.- -A report
received here today by officials of the
Southern Pacific Railway company from
C. B. Brown, section foreman .for the
road at Naples, Cel., gave 'details of the
discovery of thirty-si- x sticks ot dyna-

mite under the Calrtan viaduct, twenty
miles north ot Santa Barbara, several
hours before President Taft's special
train passed over the bridge en route
to Los Angeles this- - morning , The dyna-
mite was , found ' and the watchman en-

gaged In a revolver battle with two men,
who escaped. ...',( ' " ""

The., dynamite was discovered at 2

o'clock this morning. The president's
train passed over the bridge at 6:6L The
night watchman saw two men on the
bridge shortly before. 2 o'clock. They
were at the opposite end of the 1,000-fo-

span and ran when ordered to halt. The
watchman hurried acroes. the., .bridge, fir-

ing several shots, which were returned.
After the pair hsd escaped in the dark-
ness the watchman returned to the
bridge and began an investigation. Near
the center of the span, lodged on one of
the supports of the viaduct, he found
the thirty-si- x sticks of dynamite with a
ten-fo- ot fuse attached to one of the
sticks. He left the find untouched, go-

ing immediately to Pants Barbara and
notifying the offlclala

Sheriff Wines of Santa Barbara county
went Immediately to the bridge with sev-

eral deputies and removed the dynamite.
A general search Is being made for the
men. ........

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 16. President Taft

j (Continued on Second Page.)
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LIFE TERM FORJ LYNCHERS

Cherry County Murderers Escape
Noose of Hangman.

MISS MURPHY FREED BY COURT

Men Who Killed Charles Sellers
Plead Guilty to Morder la fec.

ond Degree Thus ClearlnaT
Toang Woman.

VALENTINE, Neb.. Oct. It. (Special
Telegram.) The tour men who lynched
Charles Sellers last June were brought
before Judge West over today and the
four Kenneth Murphy, Harry Heath,
George and Alma Wood all pleaded
guilty 'to murder in the second degree
and were sentenced to life imprisonment.
The. girl, Eunice Murphy, charged with
being an accessory, before the tact, was
discharged by the county

m
attorney and

the whole cass was over Anr a very short
time.

When the Judge accepted the plea of
the men to murder In the second degree,
it threw the case of Miss Murphy out on
icooum, of the state having her charged
with being an accessory to murder in the
first degree. "

The four men lynched Sellers at the'
ranch of Hutch Jack on June 18. pulling
hlra out of bed and stringing hlro to a
telephone pole. They said be had been
making advances that- - were resented by
Miss Murphy. Miss Murphy was accused
of conspiring for the death of Sellers on
the supposition he hsd considerable prop-
erty and Insurance made over to her
from which he would profit by his
destb.

William F. Herrin
Undergoes Operation
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct.

an attack of nines Sunday night, William
F. Herrin, vice president and chief coun-
sel of the Southern Pacific railway,- - was
operated on at noon today for appendl-cit'.- s

at the company's general hospital
in the city. Dr.' F. K. Alnsworth, sur-gtio- n

in chaise, said tonight the aperation
was a serious one. He would not venture
on opinion as to Mr. Herrin' s condition.

Visits Omaha
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GEOKGi: W. WICK-KRSHA-

Attorney C&neral tit the United lilate Fpeaks before PaUmpseet Club Tonight
and Addronses PrUon Congress Tuesday.
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CANADIAN SURGEON TO TALK AT
PRISON CONGRESS TODAY.
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DR DANIEL PHELAN.
Surgeon Dominion Penitentiary, Kings-

ton, Ont.

WICKERSHAOSITS OMAHA

Attorney General- - of the United
States to Speak Here Twice.

AT PAIHtPSET CLUB LAST NIGHT

Will Address the Members of the
Prison C'oatriwea on Tneeday

la Itopptac at the.
Omaha Clob.

United f tatea Attorney General Wicker-sha-

who la in Omaha for the- Prison
congress, la quartered at the Omaha
club. Di.rlng the morning he received
as caU'ira Attorney John L. Webster,
United States Assistant Attorney John
R. Ruin, Victor Rosawater of The Bee
and others, putting In the remainder of
his tine with bis secretary at corre-
spond' nes. The attorney general recalled
that !ls, first visit to Omaha was a little
moi than twenty yeurs ago as a young
man sent out to look alter the inter-et- s

of the bondholders In the Pacific
Short Line.
- "A peculiar coincident," be said, "is at
that tlmo I retained Mr. Webstar to rep-

resent our clients here locally la that
litigation. We applied to Judge Dundy
for a receiver, and he agreed to sign
tie paper and make the appointment If
I would present them before S o'clock
next morning, at which hour he was to
I tart on a beat hunt. I worked through
the entire night writing out the applica-
tions, affidavit and order lu longhand,'
and presented them to the Judge before
the Urn expired. I immediately took
the receiver with me to Bloux City to
take possession, and it waa lucky I did,
because parties representing other Inter-
ests were Just about to start receivership
proceedings of their own in the state
oourtu "

MK-u- t Alteat Tobacco Trent.
When atKed as to the attitude of the

goven,..ieiiL towards the proposed reor-
ganization of the Tobacco trust, Mr.
.WicLl') bam declined to express any
opln:uu tv.thout having time first to ex-

amine In ucta. I the proposed plan.
"Th'j rtur.djrd Oil reoiganlsation." he

said, in simple as compared with that
of Hie ;obcef iiual. The Standard Oil
had thirty-seve- n dllferent corporations in
one lanKtt and all that was needed was
to tip the basket over sad let each ono i oil
around lor Itself. The American Tobacco
company, ,o.i th other hand, is the flrt
one to te put on the table for the carving
knife, uud It Ik yet to be teen whether
the cutt.tij tan b den skillfully enough
not to destroy various paiti of the
anatomy. The purpose of the govern-
ment in all these suits Is to rtstors con-

ditions of competition as they existed
before the combines were effected."

Mr. Wlckeraham wss a luncheon gueit
ef Mr. Weheter and was the principal
speaker at the Palimpsest dinner 'last
night. HU address to the Prison congress
Mil be made Tuesdsy.
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WRECK VICTIMS
ARE DOJNG WELL

Those Injured in the Fort Crook Dis
aster Are Improving Under

Skilled Care.

ROTTMAN'S CONDITION SERIOUS

Manr of Those Injured Have Been
Removed to Omaha Hospitals

Wreckage U Cleared

At Fori Crook hosplUI Monday morning
it was reported that all the patients were
doing well. Four or five, including the
lees seriously Injured have been trans-
ferred to S Joseph hospital In Omaha.
These. Include W. b. West. W. O. Rich-
ards, Charles r. Nichols. toguther with
several other who have minor injuries.

Emma Harvey, the negro woman whose
life was despaired of Sunday, was re-
ported by the hospital" Internes as much
Improved. The - woman's legs were
broken and it was slid the surgeons
would have to amputate Monday rooming.
Drs. A. II. Koenlng and JS, L Delanney
were at Ihe hospital before noon and It
waa said that they had decided not to
amputate the woman's legs.

Rottmau'a Condition fterloas.
Fred W. Rottman Is still in a very

condition. While 'his physical in-

juries are very serious the greatest din-
ger apprehended by the physicians la the
reaction from the terrible ordeal of seeing
practically his whole family crushed to
death before his eyes. No ons was al
lowed to see Mr. Rottmann except his
brother-in-la- John Petrlng. who called
last night and hia friend and business
partner,' W. H. Pttier, vice president of
the Otoe county bank at Nebraska City,
who called Monday morning.

Edward Collins of Bellevue, whose
were said to be serious, was able

to be removed to an Omaha hospital
Sunday night. He was on his way from
Plant mouth to visit bis sister, Mrs.
Mildred Meyers, who ilea in the South
Omaha hospital In a critical condition
from a bullet wound fired last Saturday
by her former husband, Fred Meyer
who killed himself immediately after the
deed. Collins, whoa right ankle was
crushed. Is in a serious condition a the
result of his injury which the surgeons
fear may develop into ;ngrene.

Others Injured Are Better.
Harmon Barber of Auburn, Neb , prob-

ably wil survive unless complications set
In. He passed a very good night and
the hospital nurse were much encour-
aged by his condition. Barber' injuries
consisted of cuncUsslon of the brain with
possible fracture of the skull. He also
has a long scalp wound. Henry Krafe
of Nevada, Mo., was able to walk this
morning. He received Injuries about the
knee which for a time resulted in a
lost of the power of locomotion.

John Scott, engineer of the passenger
train who for a time was reckoned
among those who probably would die,
was considerably better Monday morning
There seems to be no Internal injuries
as at first reported.

Previous to the removal of the bodies
last night, Coroner Peelers of Sarpy
county viewed them snd allowed the
undertaker. Morgsn Heafy, to remove
them to Omaha. Coroner Feeters will
hold an Inqueet on the dead Wednesday
st 1 p. m. at Papllllon An attempt will
be made te fix the blame.

Monday morning ths tracks were all
clear. Wrecking crews were still at work

idtbmantl'ng the engines that lay on the
s.de of the track. Even In the rain curious

j F.0jle t:om Cmar.u. and South Omaha
inrludlnc luen and uomtn. stood In the

drizzling rain Monday morning watching
the work of the wreckers and peering Into
the splintered reoemn of the bioi-.e- cars,

j The wreckers had already cleared the
ground to a great extent and the splln-- I

ttred wood was being burnt tn two large
bir.flren

Fmrr.a Harvey, colored, of Kansas City,
who fustulned crushing injuries, under-
went an operation at the Fort Omaha
hotpltal Just before noon. Both legs wer
amputated below the knees. The woman la
in a very serious condition and It Is
doubtful whether or not she will survive
The surgeon who performed the opera
tlon are Dr. Kllck of the Missouri Paci-
fic, Dr. Koenlg and Dr. DeLanney of
Onuilia. and Lieutenant Clark of the
Hospital Corps, U. S. A.

LAND SHOW GETS

SPLENDID START

Thousands of Visitors on Opening
Night Delighted by the Ex-

hibits in Place.

GOV. ALDRICH PUSHES BUTTON

Visitors Are Surprised at the Ex-

tent of the Big Show.

MANY NOVELTIES AT THE SHOW

Entire West is Now on Exhibition
Under One Roof.

SHOW IS TO RUN TWO WEEE3

All Sorts of Amnsemeat Is Provided
Besides the Many Edocatlonel

reatarealWhloh Are on Exhibi-
ting ot the Ceilseam.

Omaha' second annual Land shew
opened Its doors last evening with sU th
exhibits In place. Rain could not dampen
the ardor of thousands who flocked to
the old Den.

The court of honor waa th most pop
ulous place In Omaha after T o'clock.
The crowd continued to increase and the
hum of conversation and th beat of
tramping feet hearlded th opening ef the
btg show with an acclaim that augur
well tor th two week of it life.

Th exhibits wer In place and the-stead-

stream of people distributed Itself
throughout th building, some finding In-

terest In vnrthlng on th floor. Women
and children from all part of Omaha
and from several places, la th state
swelled th hvrulrlng throng.

Exhibitor wer on their best behavior
and mor than pleased with the outcome
of a day of "bluebird weather." The In-

terest th visitor showed In th beau
tl fully arrayed products of a dozen rich
and not states brought
out th best explanations from th men
In charge and good fellowship at once
sprung up between the cltlsens of these
neighbor state. .

Llahts Are Brilliant. -

Golden fruits gave back the light of
thousands of varicolored Incandescent
and th artistically displayed grasses
and grain bowed in th light breeie as
If In greeting to the Joyful multitude. All (

evinced a personal interest In th work of
th managers of th great show ana
found nothing to disappoint them. On
man stood a long while before a row of
mission showcases and then slowly
turned and .surveyed the entire room.

'Tvo visited a lot of 'land shows," "
he said, "but I've seen nothing to equal
this. Th show looks llk it had always
existed and tt can scarcely be credited
that so much wealth exists in these west-
ern state a th exhibit Indicate. And
yet nona of them I an exaggeration.
I've been In thes states and what you
see here actually grows without mor
sttentlon than the ordinsry farmer,
stockman or horticulturist will gtv It."

Tell of Their State.
.Another visitor was pleased exceedingly

with th simple descriptions furnished by
th exhibitors, who told of th resources
of their states or counties. "I've been
thinking of investing in some Canadian
land," said he. "or going to the far
southwest, which is so vMucn advertised,
but this I good enough for me. I know
where my money will be Invested now."
And he engaged in conversation- with a
man 'who stood In- the foreground of a
landscap which was a bower of luxurious
groves, rising from a base of yellow
vegetables and luscious looking fruit.

Th opening night exceeded th expec-
tation of th most sanguine booster of
th great exposition and established be-
yond a douht the fact that th Omaha
Land show la a permanent succets.

Reception to the Governor.
Approximately 400 persons were pres

ent la th main dining room of th Hotel
Rom Monday afternoon at th Informal
reception tendered Governor AJdrlch. and
th American Prison congTea by the
Omaha Woman's club and shook hands
with th chief executive of Nebraska.
The governor arrived in Omaha at 4
o'clock and Immeddlacely was taken to
th Hotel Rome by a reception commit-te- a

There a tea party waa given in
hi honor. Th women of th club served
ooffe and cake and th dining room
waa beautifully decorated. At o'clock
th governor was th guest at a dinner
at th University club. Th dinner waa
given by th Land show management.

IDAHO SECRETARY OF
STATE VISITS LAND SHOW

Wilfred L. Olfford of Boise, Idaho, sec-
retary of state of Idaho, who l an old
friend cf Mayor Dahlman dating from
th day whan th mayor was sheriff
of Da we county, paid his respects to th
chief executive in th latter' office. Mr.
Olfford I a delegate to the Prison cen
tres from th stat of Idaho and also
I a delegate to th Land show.

Boxes of O'Brien i
Candy.

Dalzell's Ice Cream Brick a.

Tickets to the American
Theater.

All ar glvei. away fre t
those who find their name Utt want ads.

Read the want a dp every day,
your nam will appear some-
time, maybe more than once.

No puulee to solv nor tub
ciipiiou to tt Just read th

want ads

Turn to th want ad page.
Uiere you will find nearly every
buainesa house is tne city rep
rented.

The Omaha Land Show Opened in a Blaze of Glory Last Night-S-ee It


